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Renal tubular damage detected by dynamic micro-MRI with ever, tubular dysfunction must be inferred from complex
a dendrimer-based magnetic resonance contrast agent. alterations in intrarenal concentrating ability, and im-
Background. A noninvasive technique to evaluate the struc- aging smaller animals such as mice is quite difficult be-ture and function of the kidney would be useful to investigate
cause the need for rapid scanning severely limits imagerenal diseases, especially acute renal failure. We have devel-
resolution. A method that could directly detect dysfunc-oped a novel technique to visualize functional micro-magnetic
resonance (MR) images of the mouse kidney with a dendrimer- tion of the proximal tubule, an important target of ische-
based macromolecular renal MR contrast agent. mic and nephrotoxic insults [3], would be extremely use-
Method. Mice were injected with cisplatin or vehicle, then
ful for detecting early renal injury.examined three days later by contrast-enhanced, dynamic high-
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) contrast agentsresolution micro-MRI with 160 m spatial resolution using a
1.5 T clinical MRI unit, a surface coil, and the renal contrast with polyamidoamine (PAMAM) dendrimer cores have
agent G4D-(1B4M-Gd)64. been developed for vascular imaging because of their
Results. The cortex and outer stripe of the outer medulla of prolonged retention in the blood pool and greatly en-the mouse kidney were clearly visualized in the normal mice.
hanced relaxivities as compared with Gd-DTPA [4–7].In animals treated with cisplatin, the gradation of tubular dam-
Although the PAMAM dendrimer cores accumulate inage as assessed by contrast enhanced dynamic MRI correlated
with renal function. the liver, conjugation of dendrimer cores with bifunc-
Conclusion. Contrast-enhanced, dynamic high-resolution tional DTPA derivative chelating agents decreases he-
micro-MRI with a novel dendrimer-based macromolecular re-
patic accumulation and prolongs retention in the circula-nal MR contrast agent can be a powerful tool for in vivo
tion [5]. The generation-6 dendrimer core MRI contrastobservation of renal structural and functional damage.
agents (molecular weight 240 kD) exhibit almost no renal
excretion or extravascular diffusion; therefore, they act
as blood pool MRI contrast agents that are capable ofThe major goals of renal imaging are to detect struc-
imaging of blood vessels in mice at 100 m resolutiontural and functional abnormalities of the renal paren-
[5, 8]. In contrast, MRI contrast agents containing gener-chyma. Imaging of the anatomically complex kidney is
ation-4 dendrimer cores (58 kD) are quickly cleared fromdifficult because the intrinsic contrast is low. Dynamic
the blood by glomerular filtration. Unlike larger den-contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance (MR) imaging,
typically performed with the filtration marker gadolin- drimers and Gd-DTPA, the smaller dendrimer contrast
ium-diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid (Gd-DTPA), agents accumulate in the kidney, producing two bands
can measure glomerular filtration rate (GFR) and detect of high signal in the cortex and outer medulla on whole
tubular dysfunction in rabbits and humans [1, 2]. How- body, three-dimensional (3D) micro-MR images [5].
Co-injection with lysine inhibits renal accumulation and
accelerates their renal excretion [9], suggesting that MRIKey words: proximal tubules, magnetic resonance imaging, dendrimer,
contrast agent, cisplatin, non-invasive imaging. contrast agents containing G4 dendrimers are filtered,
reabsorbed by the proximal tubule, and accumulate inReceived for publication October 15, 2001
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tubule. Therefore, we sought to develop a high-resolu- was added with 0.1 mol of non-radioactive Gd(III) to
5 L of the injected samples and incubated in 0.5 mol/Ltion 3-D micro-MR imaging method that could directly
citrate buffer for two hours at 40C. After this time, theand non-invasively evaluate the function of the proximal
bound and unbound fractions were separated as de-tubule. We tried to further improve the image resolution
scribed above using a PD-10 column (Pharmacia, Upp-using recent developments in MR imaging (that is, reduc-
sala, Sweden) [13].tion in slice thickness, and reduced size of image matrix).
Proximal tubule dysfunction was induced with cisplatin,
MR image acquisitiona chemotherapeutic agent useful for the treatment of
Dynamic 3D-micro-MR images of the kidney in thehead and neck tumors that produces dose-dependent
mice were obtained with injection of 0.03 mmolGd/kg ofapoptosis and necrosis of the proximal straight tubule
G4D-(1B4M-Gd)64 using a 1.5-Tesla (T) superconductive[10, 11]. We then correlated proximal tubule dysfunction
magnet unit (Signa Horizon; General Electric Medicalas measured by micro-MRI with kidney function mea-
System, Milwaukee, WI, USA). All images were obtainedsured by standard methods.
with a 1-inch round surface coil (bird cage type) fixed
by an in-house constructed coil holder. The mice wereMETHODS
anesthetized with approximately 1.15 mg of sodium pento-
Murine model of experimental renal tubular damage barbital (Dainabot, Tokyo, Japan) and placed at the
Seven-week-old female BALB/c nu/nu mice were in- center of the coils. To avoid artifacts from bowel move-
jected intraperitoneally with 400 g of cisplatin (Sigma ment, 2.5 g of butylscoporamine was added to the con-
Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO, USA) in 400 L of saline trast agent. For the dynamic study, the magnetization
or vehicle without anesthesia. The mice were studied by prepared 3D-fast spoiled gradient echo technique [ef-
micro-MRI three days after the cisplatin injection. gre3d (General Electric Medical System); TR/TE 17.2/4;
TI 43; EC 1/1 15.6kHz, flip angle 30; scan time 1 min
Synthesis of MRI contrast agent 25 sec; 2NEX] with chemical fat-suppression was used
A generation-4 (G4D) PAMAM dendrimer (Aldrich for all mice. The images were acquired at pre-injection
Chemical Co., Milwaukee, WI, USA) was used with an and approximately 0.7, 2.2, 3.7, 5.2, 6.7, 8.2, 9.7, 12.7,
ethylenediamine core that possesses 64 amino groups and 15.7 minutes post-injection of the contrast agent. The
and has a molecular weight of 14,215 D [12]. The G4D coronal images were reconstructed with 0.8-mm section
was concentrated to 10 mg/mL and diafiltrated against thickness with 0.4-mm overlap. The field of view was
0.1 mol/L phosphate buffer at pH 9. The G4D was re- 8  4 cm and the matrix of the image was 512  256. In
acted with a 64-fold molar excess of 2-(p-isothiocyan- addition, the slice data were analyzed using commercial
atobenzyl)-6-methyl-diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid software (Advantage Windows; General Electric Medi-
(1B4M) at 40C. The reaction solution was maintained cal System).
at pH 9 with 1 mol/L NaOH over the reaction time of
Analysis of micro-MRI images48 hours. Another additional equal amount of the 1B4M
was added after 24 hours as a solid. The resulting prepa- Magnetic resonance images were rated by a single ob-
ration was purified by diafiltration using a Centricon 30 server who was blinded to both the treatment of the mouse
(Amicon Co., Beverly, MA, USA). This resulted in over and BUN/creatinine levels. The images were rated on a
98% of the amine groups on the dendrimers reacting 0 to 3 scoring system that was based upon the layered ap-
with 1B4M as determined by an 153Gd labeling assay of pearance (thickness, intensity, and distinctness of outer
the reacted samples as previously described [8]. stripe white band), and time to enhancement of inner
medulla/renal pelvis. Mild dysfunction (score 1) was
Preparation of contrast agent for MRI noted if the outer medullary band was indistinct and uri-
Approximately 3 mg of G4D-(1B4M)64 conjugate (con- nary appearance of contrast required more than three
taining 4 mol of 1B4M) were mixed with 10 mol of minutes. Moderate dysfunction (score 2) was noted if
Gd(III) citrate (Nakarai, Tokyo, Japan) in 0.3 mol/L ci- the outer medullary band was delayed or indistinct, and
trate buffer for two hours at 40C. The excess Gd(III) urinary appearance was delayed until 12 minutes. Severe
in G4D-(1B4M-Gd)64 was removed by diafiltration using dysfunction (score 3) was noted if the outer stripe band
the Centricon 30 (Amicon Co.) while simultaneously was absent, contrast did not appear in the renal pelvis,
changing the buffer to 0.05 mol/L phosphate-buffered and the sub-capsular white band was thickened.
saline (PBS) at pH 7.4. The purified samples were diluted
Renal function and histologic studyto 1 mL with 0.05 mol/L PBS and 200 L of this solution
was used per mouse. A replacement assay using 153Gd Immediately after completing the MRI studies, ani-
(NEN DuPont, Boston, MA, USA) showed that 84% to mals were sacrificed, and blood was obtained for blood
88% of the 1B4M chelators on G4D-(1B4M-Gd)64 were urea nitrogen (BUN) and creatinine measurements (Ja-
indeed chelating Gd(III) atoms for each preparation. In pan Crea Co., Fuji, Japan). The kidneys were harvested
and fixed in 10% formaldehyde for one week. One kid-brief, approximately 500,000 cpm of carrier-free 153Gd
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Fig. 1. Typical serial, two-dimensional, reconstructed contrast-enhanced dynamic micro-magnetic resonance (micro-MR) images of the normal
(BUN 21.2 and creatinine 0.3; A), mildly damaged (BUN 31.3 and creatinine 0.4; B), moderately damaged (BUN 116 and creatinine 0.6; C), and
severely damaged (BUN 269 and creatinine 1.9; D) kidney with 0.03 mmol/kg of G4D-(1B4M-Gd)64. Images are labeled with midpoint of the
imaging acquisition cycle
ney was sliced in the same coronal plane as the MR medulla and urine in the renal pelvis within two minutes
image. In addition, histological sections of the kidney post-injection (Fig. 1A). The transit time of the G4 den-
were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) stains. drimer through the kidney was similar to that measured
by dynamic MRI using gadolinium DTPA [1, 2]. The
Statistical analysis layered appearance was noticeable even on the first im-
Statistical analysis was performed using correlation age, but was more clearly developed by 5.2 minutes after
analysis (SigmaPlot; SPSS Science, Chicago, IL, USA). injection (Fig. 1A). By comparing the micro-MR images
with H&E stained histological sections (Fig. 2), the five
bands were localized as follows: (1) a bright band in theRESULTS
superficial (sub-capsular) cortex, (2) a dark band in theDynamic MRI findings in normal kidney
deep cortical region, (3) a bright band in the outer stripe
Intravenously injected Gd labeled G4D dendrimer
of the outer medulla, which had projections into thewas rapidly visualized in normal kidneys using dynamic
deep cortical region (medullary rays, white arrows), (4)micro-MRI. There was an initial vascular blush that high-
a dark band in the outer half of the inner stripe of thelighted the kidney on the first image (at 40 sec). This
outer medulla, and (5) a bright outline of the urinaryvascular signal decreased over time as the vascular con-
space that encompassed the inner medulla and the innercentration of the G4 dendrimer fell (note blood vessel
portion of the inner stripe (where the renal fornices allowto left of kidney in Fig. 1A). The kidneys in all three
urine to come in contact with the inner stripe). The whitenormal mice had alternating light and dark bands in
the cortex and outer medulla, and early filling of inner band (labeled 3 in Fig. 2) corresponds to the outer stripe
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Fig. 2. Comparison of micro-MR image (left)
and H&E stained section of kidney (right).
The cortex, outer stripe (OS) and inner stripe
(IS) of the outer medulla, and urinary space/
inner medulla (IM) are labeled. Radial spikes
(medullary rays) that extend from the outer
strip into the superficial cortex are indicated
by white arrows.
of the outer medulla where the proximal straight tubules Resolution
are located. These images were obtained in a commercial MRI ma-
Effects of cisplatin on G4D-enhanced dynamic MRI im- chine with a 1.5 T magnet. The resolution of the den-
age. In contrast, kidneys from animals administered 400 drimer-enhanced micro-MRI imaging was about 160 mi-
mg cisplatin had a much different appearance. Mildly crons, roughly twice the size of a mouse glomerulus. The
damaged kidneys did not develop the bright band in the resolution of the present study is higher than previous
studies for several reasons: (1) the high contrast of theouter stripe, and the superficial cortical band was greatly
G4 dendrimer-based reagent permitted us to reduce thediminished. Urine did not appear in the renal pelvis until
slice thickness from 5 mm (in previous rabbit studies) to3.7 minutes after injection (Fig. 1B). The dynamic micro-
0.8 mm; (2) use of a bird cage-type coil allowed uniformMRIs of the moderately damaged kidneys showed de-
imaging of both kidneys at a voxel size of 160  160 layed enhancement of the inner medulla until 6.7 minutes
800 m (0.8 mm thick slice); and (3) improvements inand delayed appearance of urine in the renal pelvis until
MR instrumentation allowed the image matrix to be12.7 minutes after injection (Fig. 1C). Severely damaged
decreased from 0.62 mm to 0.16 mm. These improve-kidneys showed no appearance of urine within 15.7 min-
ments allowed us to obtain high quality images of theutes of injection; however, they did have a prolonged
mouse kidney using conventional imaging facilities.enhancement of the superficial cortical band (Fig. 1D).
Normal kidneys
Correlation of MRI findings with renal function
Injection of G4 dendrimer caused the initial image of
The blind grading values of the dynamic micro-MRI the kidney to turn white as blood perfused the organ.
correlated well with log BUN (r  0.927) and log creati- This vascular blush diminished as the vascular concentra-
nine (r  0.834; Fig. 3). tion of the G4 dendrimer decreased (Fig. 1A). Contrast
was seen in the renal pelvis at about one minute, and
the kidney developed a layered appearance by 5.2 min-DISCUSSION
utes (Fig. 1A). The timing of appearance of urine in the
This study found that the G4-dendrimer–enhanced dy- renal pelvis is similar to the 90 seconds seen with dynamic
namic micro-MRI produced extremely high contrast and MRI using gadolinium DTPA [1, 2]. Comparison of mi-
high-resolution images of the renal parenchyma in mice. cro-MRI images and H&E stained histological sections
Cisplatin administration altered the MR image, allowing demonstrated that the middle white band (labeled 3 in
renal function to be estimated from the dynamic micro- Fig. 2) corresponds to the outer stripe of the outer me-
dulla. Because the layered appearance developed as theMRI image. These findings are discussed below.
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Renal dysfunction
We next wished to determine if specific injury to the
proximal straight tubule in the outer stripe of the outer
medulla would alter the micro-MR image. Cisplatin
causes apoptosis and necrosis of the proximal straight
tubule in the outer stripe of the outer medulla [10, 11, 14].
Whereas we normally try to produce a constant amount of
injury, in this study we aimed to obtain a range of renal
injuries, which would allow us to correlate MRI findings
with standard markers of renal damage (BUN and creati-
nine) over wide range of kidney damage. Thus, the cis-
platin dose was not adjusted for body weight, there were
different water/salt intakes following injection, and a
variable amount of leakage was tolerated from injection
site, thus providing a range of variation of kidney damage
among individual mice. Indeed, the BUN and creatinine
values that were generated by this action ranged from
21 to 269 mg/dL and 0.3 to 1.9 mg/dL, respectively.
Following cisplatin administration, there were discern-
able changes in the G4-dendrimer–enhanced micro-MRI
image that corresponded to the known nephrotoxic ef-
fects of cisplatin. The bright band at the outer stripe of
the outer medulla was either delayed or absent in cis-
platin-treated animals (Fig. 1 B, C, D), an effect that would
be expected with dysfunction of the proximal straight
tubules in the outer stripe of the outer medulla. The dis-
appearance of the outer medullary band with increasing
injury to the proximal straight tubules supports our hy-
pothesis that the outer stripe band is caused by accumula-
tion of G4 dendrimers in the proximal tubules. The ap-
pearance of G4 dendrimer in the inner medulla and to
the renal pelvis was delayed in moderately damaged
kidneys, and absent in severely damaged kidneys (Fig.
1 C, D). These findings correlated with log BUN and
log creatinine (Fig. 3). Thus, the MRI image can be used
to detect damage to the proximal straight tubule (outer
stripe white band), and decreases in kidney function
Fig. 3. Correlation between the grading of serial dynamic micro-MRI (renal transit time).of the kidney after injection of G4-(1B4M-Gd)64 and BUN (A) and
A number of MRI methods have been developed andcreatinine (B). Note that both BUN and creatinine values are displayed
on a log scale. tested using the cisplatin model of acute renal failure
[1, 2, 15–18]. Most of the MR imaging studies with con-
trast agents were performed using a rabbit model with
Gd-DTPA [1, 2]. There are important differences be-vascular signal (see iliac vessels) was decreasing, we hy-
tween the G4D-(1B4M-Gd)64 and Gd-DTPA contrastpothesize that the outer medullary band is caused by an
agents including location of contrast agent, temporal dis-accumulation of G4 dendrimer in the proximal tubule.
tribution in the kidney, and MR signaling properties.This hypothesis is strengthened by the response to injury
G4-dendrimer accumulates within cells, whereas Gd-(see below). Whether the black bands in the deep cortex
DTPA is excluded from cells. Gd-DTPA imaging re-and inner stripe (labeled 2 and 4 in Fig. 2) are due to
quires differentiation of three phases: (1) a vascular blushlocally low concentrations of G4, or diminution of MR
for the first 20 seconds, (2) a tubular luminal phase assignal due to concentration effects inside cells are not
the contrast agent traffics up and down the hairpin loopknown. That they stay dark even in the presence of mild
(lasting 50 to 70 sec), and (3) a ductal phase as theto severe injury (Fig. 1) suggests the former, although
contrast agent is concentrated in the inner medulla andanatomical localization studies are needed to examine
this issue. renal pelvis at about 100 seconds from the bolus. Damage
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